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4Easysoft iPod to Mac, professional iPod Rip software, can easily transfer music from iPod
to Mac and copy iPod music/movie/photo to Mac exactly without any loss. Under the help of
this iPod to Mac software, you can transfer iPod files to iTunes, you don’t worry any more
about the file losing or computer crashing.

In order to manage the transfer easily, 4Easysoft iPod to Mac Transfer provides more
subsidiary functions: quickly detect the exact files you want to transfer by categories. Show
you the specific device info before you manage it.

Smart iPod to Mac Transfer to copy iPod files to Mac:

Transfer music, photo from iPod to Mac
Copy iPod movie to Mac

Key Features

Easily manage iPod/iPhone files to Mac

Transfer iPod files to Mac
Easily backup iPod music/movie files to Mac local disk directly without any loss.
Support all iPod/iPhone devices
This iPod to Mac Transfer can be used for all iPod/iPhone devices, especially for the newly
updated iPhone OS 3.0/3.1, iPod Firmware 3.0/3.1.

 Full manage iPod/iPhone files

Automatically identify iPod/iPhone devices
Once connecting to devices, the program interface will show you the specific info about the
Pod type, iPod capacity, iPod version, serial number, format, and the available space, used
space.
Quickly search the files
Use “Track Filter” function to quick detect the files you want by the category of Genre, Artist,
Album.

Manage iPod files easily and quickly

Easy to use
With the intuitive interface, you can easily to manage it at the first glance.
Fast speed
With few seconds, the transfer can be finished.
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 System Requirements

Processor: PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS Supported: Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5
Hardware Requirements:512MB RAM, Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit
graphics card or higher
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